The idea oL l2l-devices using norrnally-off JFETg has been published by Nishizawa and 'Wilarnoweki( l), in which switching npn traneistors in IZL gates were replaced with JFETs operated with a srnall positive voltage applied to the gate. By operating n-channel norrnallyjoff JFETs with positive base current, we have found the sarne current arnplification action an npn bipolar transietore and obtained an interesting reeult wherein a current arnplification factor shows both positive and negative ternperature coefficients. Figure I showg a crona-eectional view of a fabricated norrnally-off n-channel JFET structure(Z). The starting wafer is a 15plrn, 20O.cm epitaxial layer on a < lll>, nr-type silicon substrate. The first step ie to make a baee region which serves as a gate in a JFET operation.
Introduction
The idea oL l2l-devices using norrnally-off JFETg has been published by Nishizawa and 'Wilarnoweki( l), in which switching npn traneistors in IZL gates were replaced with JFETs operated with a srnall positive voltage applied to the gate. By operating n-channel norrnallyjoff JFETs with positive base current, we have found the sarne current arnplification action an npn bipolar transietore and obtained an interesting reeult wherein a current arnplification factor shows both positive and negative ternperature coefficients.
Struchrre Figure I showg a crona-eectional view of a fabricated norrnally-off n-channel JFET structure(Z). The starting wafer is a 15plrn, 20O.cm epitaxial layer on a < lll>, nr-type silicon substrate. The first step ie to make a baee region which serves as a gate in a JFET operation.
Boron is so deeply diffused that the depletion layers, spreading in n-epitaxial layer due to a built-in potential, touch each other. This diffusion cornposes a depleted intringic base in this device, which is eseential for the current arnplification action. Next, in the rniddle of the base diffused regions, the emitter region is forrned with a phosphorous doped poty-Si. We Z(al and (b) . in Fig. 2(a) has a rather shallow bage diffusion depth so that the depletion layers due to the built-in potential just touch each other, while the base of sarnple (N-5) in Fig. 2(b Fig. 3 . Figure 4 shows 
